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BOYS AND GIRLS FAR

Judge Cannot Say Whether Pa-

rental Court or Moral

School Will Do It.

THE BURDEN ON THRIFTY

County Juvenile Officer Says Older
People Are Responsible for Im--;

morality of Girls.

That unless some plan is evolved
within the next few years, Marion
county will be taxed to the limit in
order to cope with the cases of delin-

quent girls and boys, is the opinion of
County Judge Bushey, who also acts,'
as the county juvenile judga. Some-

thing must be done, and done within
a comparatively short time toward
overcoming the problem of preventing
girls and boys from going in the wrong
direction, says the judge, but whether
a parental court or a moral school
will serve the purpose, he is not pre-

pared to say.
"We have to acquire something of

a moral construction that the parents
of these delinquent children fail to pro-

vide," declares Judge Bushey. "When
we raise horses we cull out the best
for certain purposes and the remain-

der we put in the harness. You can't
draw any distinction of this character
in dealing with human beings. You
have got to give every single one a
name opportunity."

Hundreds of Cases.
"There are hundreds of children in

this county who were born by parents
who are not worthy of being the fath-
ers and mothers of a litter of cats,"
t'uuiluued 'Liie judge. "They either
don't know how or absolutely refuse
to care for their offspring, and conse-

quently it devolves upon the. community
at large to lend a helping hand to keep
the growing boys and girls out of
some penal institution. Now, who is
going to lend this hand! If we didn't
have a juvenile court or a parental
school of some description, do you sup-

pose the next (ioor neighbor would be
willing to take it upon himself to de-

mand that the children of heartless
parents be turned over to them! Hard-

ly.
"There are girls going to the devil

liy the scores and almost every female
making a wrong step is sure to be com-

plained against. But at the same time,
there are just as many, if not more
young men going in the samo direction,
and not three out of ten undergo repri-

manding by the courts. People are
going to overlook the defects in girls
to a certain extent in the future, and
the young men will experience a closer
investigation of their actions.

Burden Falls on Thrifty.
"Some families believe that all that

is necessary in this life is to own a
doren children and an equal number of
dogs or cats and let the other fellow
do the rest.

"J'jst survey theenormous percentage
! the thrifty families in this county.

You will f nd that they had few chil-

dren in the earlier part of their mar-

ried lives.. They didn't load themselves
with responsibility until they could af-

ford to, but Ht the same time, these
very same people are compelled to bear
the bin den of caring, to an extent, of
course, the little girls and boys
whose iai nut neglected to use the
proper amount of common sense or
judgment. The thrifty man and wife
are burdened with the responsibility of
another couple who insist upon bring-

ing into the world more children than
they can feed and clothe. The latter
can't take care of their children, edu-

cate them or even teach them the moral
side of life, let aloue provide proper
food and clothing for them. So, you
ee, what must be done. The bard

working man, who already supports a
lamily and Is getting along nicely,
nust put his shoulder to the wheel and
lend his financial aid to the eutircly
unworthy man and woman who are
cither too shiftless or too ignorant to
keep within their bounds.

"Juvenile delinquents, you might,
say, compose young girls and boys
whose parpnts are unfit to properly
rare for and instruct them. They come
Into the world possibly in surroundings
which are inferior to those which are
even necessary for them to be kept
alive. They grow up to a certain age
In these same surroundings, which of-

tentimes grow worse, and finally the
parents have lost, all trace of them.
Then this court is called upon to pro- -
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Rapid Progress
By Democrats

Countervail tug Duties on Silks and
Specific Duties on Silk Ara Taken

Up at Caucus.

( unhid run uun wru.j
Washington, June 26. Rapid pro-

gress is expected to be made from now
on by the Democratic senate in caucus
which is considering the tariff bill. It
is probable that a resolution binding
all senators, except the two members
of Louisiana, who are opposed to free
sugar, to support the bill finally ap-

proved by the caucus will be adopted.
The caucus took up today the coun-

tervailing duties on wheat and specific
duties on silk. A provision to exclude
all products of child and convict labor
in foreign countries was also consid-

ered. The income tax section of the
bill will be considered tomorrow and
Saturday.

Upholds Prosecutor McNab and Says He

Could Not Be True American

and Do Otherwise.

I'NITBD TRESS LEASED Willi!.

Jackson, Cal., June 20.' "Mr. Mc-

Nab could not be a true American and
do otherwise than he has done."

This was the declaration here of Mrs.
Elizabeth Caminetti, wife of F. Drew
Caminetti, who is living in seclusion
with her two children as a result of
the escapade of her husband, F. Drew
Caminetti, Maury I. Diggs, Marsha
Warrington and Lola Norris, of Sacra
mento, the political consequences of
which have convulsed the nation as a
insult orH the resignation of United
States District Attorney John L. Mc-

Nab, of San Francisco.

"I want to see the men punished,"
continued Mrs. Caminetti, who is just
22 years old, as she sat with her two
children. "Both of them deserve it
and I believe that will be the outcome.
But the children they are the ones
who must suffer. There is the tragedy.
What does all the national entangle-
ment, explanations by cabinet officers
and the president and the jeopardizing
of political fortunes amount to beside
the welfare and the future of these two
little babies!"

While the mother was talking, Na-

omi, her oldest child, was peering at a
newspaper where her father, Diggs and
the two Sacramento girls were pic-

tured.
"Oh, there's daddy," she suddenly

lisped. "When is daddy coming
home!"

Mrs. Caminetti declared that, while
opposed to divorce, she will never live
with her husband again. She is hope-
ful that his son's escapade will not af-

fect the fortunes of Caminetti, the
elder, tho United States commissioner-genera- l

of immigration.
"Both he and Mrs. Caminetti have

been so good to mo," said the deserted
wife. "They are as heartbroken over
this as I am."

BUNCO MEN WORK WHILE
POLICE MAKE DENIALS

Coxitis msss uisid wirsj
Sacramento, C'al., June 28. Sacra-

mento police today indignantly deny
charges of "Chito" Ravigo, St. Louis
bunco man, that ten confidence men are
working in Sacramento.

About the same time that the denial
was made, H. C. Soucey, of Lemooro,
Kings county, was fleeced of $110 by
two smooth strangers at the Southern
Pacifio station. The old trick of
matching dollars was used.

vide for them. Now, what are we go-

ing to do otherwise!"
Blames Older People.

According to Mrs. Jackson, the
county juvenile officer, the grown peo-

ple are responsible for young girls and
boys going wrong. She declares that
right in this city the older people are
encouraging immorality in tin lives of
young girls. Mrs. Jackson mentioned
one great fault. She declares that she
has knowledge of certain older people
coaxing young girls away from employ-

ment and inducing them to remain in
young couples' homes upon the prom-

ise that they will be placed in better
positions. While the older people may
be sincere says Mrs. Jackson, it is
wrong for them to induce girls to re-

main in their homes on the pretext
they will find the charges work.

ENT OF PEN

IS by

Warden Will Have His Say

and Governor . His Re- - '

garding Matters.

GOVERNOR ASKS ACTION

Board Also Decides That All Its Pro-

ceedings Shall Be Made Hatters
of Record.

The board of control this morning

held a session and took up the mat-

ter of the policy and management of

the penitentiary.
At the beginning of the meeting the

governor presented a lettor to the board

in which he set down that whatever the

board did they should make a record

of the same, for three reasons, namely:

First That the public may know the

views of the board and the members

thereof in reference to the treatment of

prisoners. '

Second That the warden may be ful-

ly and clearly advised as to the wishes

of the board.

Third Not only that the prisoners
may be fully informed as to what the
board expects of them in the way of
good conduct and service, but as to the
attitude of the board toward them
when such good conduct and service

have been faithfully rendered.

Governor's Views.

The governor then pointed out that
the last legislature did not do all they
intended to do when they croated the
board of control, as noted, that they
provided the board should have charge
of only the work that goes on in the
prison walls, while the governor is re-

sponsible for all work at the several in-

stitutions and on the road, which is
commonly known as the honor system.
He further said that he is solely re-

sponsible for tho escape of any convict,
because they are put in their positions
by his order.

The board placed the matter of prison
management in the hands of the war-

den, who is to work out his own policy,

submitting all plans to the board. This

action was brought about by the reso-

lution of Secretary of State Olcott,
which reads: "Be it ordered that the
matter of prison management nd poli-

cy, so far as it extonds to the prisoners

under the control of the board of con-

trol, be left with the prison warden,
who will be held responsible for the
safety and welfare of prisoners, and

that the detail and institutional and
road work be left to the governor, as
provided by law." The motion was
seconded by Treasurer Kay, and passed

by a full "aye."
Mr. Kay then made the motion, not

for record, that when so requested the
warden make known to the press all

details relative to escapes.

Honor System Not Abandoned.

Governor West today gave out the
following statement in regard to the
assertion of the Oregonian that he had
abandoned his honor system at the pen-

itentiary:

."The statement that the 'honor sys-

tem' has been abandoned as a part of
my prison policy is absolutely without
foundation The statement was made
and given currency by those who are
too crooked themselves to ever hope to
become the beneficiaries of the system.

"Those who are trying to crucify this
humane policy will never have the
pleasure of heading it off, as I intend
to further extend the policy through
the opHrtunity presented by the recent
adoption of good roads legislation."

CHERRY QUEEN CONTE8T.

Interest in the Cherry Queen
contpst is growing, the vote don- -

bling since the count Wednesday.
Miss Lennra Stnloy has taken
the lead held by Miss Marie Bo- -

linger up to this time and all
the other candidates show good
gains. The ballots were count- - 4
ed about 11 o'clock this morn- -

ing with the following results:
Lenora Staler MO

Marie Bolinger 5.12

Emily Nerod 4(10

Mabel Dove 225

Ruth Manning 205

Seeking to Keep
Out Undesirables

Two Hundred Hindus Arrive in Seattle
and Rigid Examination Is in

Progress.

okitio rusi uisso wias
Seattle, Wash., June 26. In the ab-

sence of a law by which Hindus can be
barred from the United States, rigid en-

forcement of the now regulation g

the application of persons from
insular possessions for admission into
this country, is being made here by im-

migration officials to stem the tide of
Asiatics.

Heretofore citizens of the Philippines
have found it easy to secure admission.
In March the steamship Minnesota
brought over 15$ Hindus from Manila,
who had no trouble in landing As a
result, Hindus bound for this country
are flocking to the Philippines.

Examination of 200 Hindus who ar-

rived on the Minnesota Wednesday is
proceeding today. The number to be
deported will not be known until the
work of the examiners is completed.
Certificates from the port of Manila
are demanded, and in their absence the
passengers will be deported, not to the
Philippines, but to India. Financial
condition and ability to earn a living
under conditions hore, is also consid-

ered.

FEAR DAUGHTER OF

RICH MAN IS VICTIM

Helen McOarty, Aged 16, Mysteriously
Disappears in New York When

When Sent on an Errand.

UNITED FBISI UEAIID WIH.
New York, June 26. Fear that Helen

McOartv. IA.vaar.nl1 Umho' of .T1.,, j v",trney, was round that no quorum
McCarty, a wealthy newspaper broker, wal prmenti en(J lion on the resell.-ma-

have fallen a victim of white slav- - tion pOBtpoed until tomorrow,
ere, increased today when the girl's ab- - 0nly six Democrats and one Republican
sence was still unexplained. She dls-- wer, pre8enti bllt it wa3 deniod that
appeared Tuesday from the Hotel Har- - members of the committee had roained
grave, whore her parents reside, and Bwfty purposely.
vanished as utterly as did Dorothy Ar-- Representative Kahn appeared before
nold, whose fate is still a mystery. tU commiUee. He denounced Attorney

Miss McCarty returned recently from General McReynolds, commended Me-- a

convent at Torresdale, Pa., whore she Nab for resigning whon he was ordorel
had been a pupil. Her father sent tel- - to postpone the trials, and insisted that
egroms to all her girl chums. All re- - Presidont Wilson's explanation of Hie
pliod that they had not Been her. nffair was not satisfactory. Kahn, how

Mrs. McCarty sent Holon Tuosday to ever, consented to an amendment to his
a nearby store on an errand, since resolution inserting tho words "if

she has not been seen. Every piitible with the publij interest" in the
hospital in Now York has been visited, clause "Instructing" the attorney-pen-withou- t

finding trace of the missing einl to transmit the papers in the case,
girl. Miss McCarty, when last scon, These words wen inse tod so that ity
wore her hair in two braids. She is 5 might not be forced to p,ib
feet, 4 inches tall, weighs 128 pounds lish evidenco on which it bases its io
and has dark hair. Her mother is pros- - 'rand for sentence ui,on the alleged
trated with griof and apprehension. white slavers and thn officials of the

ROYALLY BY ELKS

An auto trip and claborato entertain- -

ment of other character was planned
by the Elks' lodge for T. E. Dan

.
o

,
s,

the district deputy grand exalted ruler,.'of Mcdford, who arrived in this city
this morning on the 9:40 Oregon Elei'
trie. Upon bis arrival he was enter-

tained at the Elks' club from 10 to 12,

and during the afternoon the reception
committee escorted him about tho city.
An elaborate banquet baa been pre-
pared, to take place in the Hotel Ma-

rion this evening at 6:,10.

JAPANESE DEIVEN OUT.
Riverside, Cal., June 20. Driven

from Hornet, Cal., where they were un
der contract to pick fruit, a large con
tingent of Japanese returned hero to-

day. The Japanese were mot at Ilemet
station by a crowd of white laborers,
herded into a baggage car and forced
to leave town on the next train. None
of the Japanese were harmed but it
was seen that the white laborers were

earnest ami no resistance was of
fered.

The Weather
('0 LIKEl

Oregon: Fair to-

night and Fri-

day; northwest-

erly winds.

SAYS HE IS UNFIT

Minority Leader in House

Thinks He Will Not Run

Down White Slavers

WILSON ALSO ATTACKED

Republican Sneaker Says President and
Attorney-Gener- Are Like Fright-

ened Babbits.

(okitbd rasa tausn win.)
Washington, June 20. Asserting that

Anthony Caminetti is unfit to act as
commiBsoner-genen- of immigration,
and assume charge of the government 's
work of running sown wnite slavers
among aliens, because of his connection
with the McNab-Reynold- s controversy,
Congressman Mann, minority leader in
the house, this afternoon demanded a
separate investigation of the whole af-
fair.

Continuing, Mann attacked the Dresi- -

dent and the attorney-genera- l for dis-
charging McNab, and for what he called
"seeking to distort McNab 's motives."
He compared the president and McRey- -

nolds to "frightened rabbits" in their
haste to direct the trial of Caminetti
and Diggs. ',

Action Postponed
Washington, June 26. When the

house judiciary committee mot today
to consider the Kahn resolution call-

ing on Attorney-Genera- l McReynolds
to submit all the documents bearing on
the and Western Fuel
propositions, which culimnatod in the
resignation of John L. McNab, of San
Francisco, as United States district nt- -

' . ...

fuel trust.
Committee's Duty

Kahn's statement before the com-

mittee was devoted mostly to a review
of the Caminetti caso. He pointed out
McNab's statements that he had
warned Attorney-Genera- l McReynolds
three times against dolaying action.

"The people of California," Knhn
Innlam,! 1 1 1. 1 11

"ses as they have not beon in years,. ,
J resolution is not an unusua meas- -

urBi similar procedure has been taken
Blonv f. u 4.m.. .iM;ni a inn luiiniiutrc W Cn lb VV

Itself, to the house and to the country
Ht large to report the resolution fa-

vorably, and place the entire corre-
spondence before the people.

"McNab was willing to do bis duty,
but he was frustrated. Now the admi-

nistration proposes to do the very thing
which McNab wanted to do, hut by em-

ploying special counsel at a largo foe."
Clash With Webb.

At this point Kahn clashed with Rep-

resentative Webb, of North Carolina,
who asserted that McNab is a candidate
for governor of California, and was
playing politics" by "rushing into
Print to secure cheap notoriety.

Representative Thomas, of Kentucky,
interrupted to say that, judging from
the newspaper reports, there is more
graft and corruption in California than
in any other state in the Union.

Kahn hotly resented this charge.
"The people of California are just ss

good ss those of Kentucky,' he
shouted. "I am determined to unmask
graft and corruption. In some states 1

know of it Is covered up."
Attornpy-Clonera- l McReynolds was

not represented at the hearing.

TWO DEAD FROM HEAT.
Chicago, June 2fl. Two deaths and a

score of prostrations from heat were
reported here today. The temperature
touched 87 and with great humidity
which prevailed, the suffering in the
poorer sections of the city was intease.

Uses Four Pens
in Signing Bill

Governor Dunne, of Illinois, Places His
Approval- - Upon Woman's Suffrage

Measure.

united puss uuu wibi.
Springfield, HI, June 26. Governor

Dunne today signed the women's suf
frage bill, recently passed by the leg
islature.

In signing the bill, Governor Dunne
Used four pens, which were nresented
to the leaders of the "women's lobby"
as souvenirs. -

Women 's clubs in many cities of the
state are preparing to wage a vieorous
campaign for the first municipal elec
tions in which women shall vote, with
the hope of capturing many for their
tickets.

A poll of members of the state as
sembly shows that a majority be
lieves that enfranchisement of women
will bring about law enforcement and
bettor city officials. The "dry" terri
tory of the state is expected to be en-

larged.

Men, Whose Elopement Brought About
Much Scandal, Put Up $2500 for

Appearance in Court

Sacramento, Cal., June 26. F. Drew
Caminetti and Maury I. Dings, indicted
yesterday by ' the 8acramento county
grand jury for the abandonment of
their minor children, following a sen- -

sational elopement to Reno, Nevada,
with two Sacramento society girls, to
day gave bond in the sum of 82500 ia
appear before Superior Judge Hughes
here for arraignment.

Caminettt gave cash bail and was
not taken Into court here, his release
boing secured through arrangements by
his attorneys.

The bail was arranged for before
Caminetti 's whereabouts wore discov-
ered and the matter amounted to a
nore formality.

Diggs gave bond in Berkeley, it be-

ing approvod over tho long distance
telephone. ,

Caminetti refused to discuss the case.
He oxprossed no regret at the action of
tho grand jury and allowed his attor
ney to conduct all the negotiations for
his release.

AMERICAN LEAGUE TODAY.
At Boston New York-Bosto- double

header postponed; wet grounds.

unitod mass uuio wias.
Toronto, Ont., June 26. Jack John

son, the negro prize fighter, under
sentence in the United States for vio-

lation of the Mann white slave act, has
fled. Johnson, it is declared, was in
Toronto last night, and loft here via
Montreal for Paris.

Cincinnati, O., June 26. Suffering
hore as the result of an ice famius
caused by a strike of the wagon driv-

ers ia acute and the temperature is

high and rising. Secretary Sullivan of
tho stato board of arbitration is here
trying to settlo the strike. The city
continues to buy and distribute ice in
an attempt to ameliorate the misery of
the poor.

Washington, June 26. The state de-

partment today Inquired whether Jus-

tice Gerard of the New York supreme
court would ho persona nun grata at
llerlin. Ho probably will be the next
ambassador.

Gold Ileai h, Ore., June 26. Stagger-
ing out into tho open trail near here
at noon today, Kay Diamond, the young
man who robbed the Glendulo State
linnk of nujirly $11000 last week, was

ai rested by the sheriff here, lie mode
no riniMtiince, dedtiring he van ex-

hausted, and l uiild no longer stand the
hardships of the mountains,

Washington, June 26. President Wil-

son ami his advisers today decided to
re insert in tho currency bill a clnuse
providing for the retirement of the
present issue of $700,000,000 of nutiou
a! bank notee, which are secured by 2

per cent bonds, and to give the new

federal reserve board the right to re-

insure the retired currency by a refund-

ing scheme of 3 per cent bonds. The

IS

FDR SLAYER
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Man Close to Pendell Says Late
Realty Dealer Made,

Enemies.

SEEKS TO KNOW HOUR

Effort Is Made to Ascertain Exact.
Time of Death and Name of Visi-

tors of Afternoon.

okitio run uuaao wraa.
Los Angeles, Cal., June 26. Five

thousand dollars reward was offered
here today for the arerst and convic-
tion of the murderer or murderers of
Charles E Pendell, wealthy realty and
loan man, who was done to death in his
office in Temple block late yesterday.
Mrs. C. E. Pendell, the murdered man'e
sdfe, offered the reward, through Sher-

iff W. A. Hammell, who was a friend
of the dead man. In making the an-

nouncement Sheriff Hammell told the
neswspaper men:

"In order to ascertain as soon as pos-
sible the exact hour of Pendell 's death,
an additional reward of $100 will be
given to anyone who visited Pendell '
office between the hours of 12 and 2
o'clock yesterday. A reward of $1000
will be paid lor information that will
lead to the identity of the murderer,
whether he is arrested or not. For the
arrest and conviction of the murderer
or murderers Mrs. Pendell offer
$5000."

J. P. Bockmeyer, who was close to
Pendell, says that Pendell made many
enemies through the loan department of
his business, and that he had warned
him many times to always be on hie
guard. , ..

REFERENDUM PETITIONS

ON BLUE SKY LAW OUT

unitrd raise uushd wins.
Los Angeles, Cal., June 26. Over

100 referendum petitions against the
now blue sky law are in circulation
here today and are being freely signed.

J. T. McBean, secretary of the a

Association of Investment cor-
porations, has issued orders for the em-

ployment of 450 women voters to circu-
late the petitions in Los Angelos. It is
expocted that by Saturday the peti-
tions will be in circulation in every
county in the state. Southern Califor-
nia is being handled from Los Angeles,
the northern part of the state being
covered from San Francisco.

present issue wilt be gradually retired
throughout 20 years.

San Francisco, June 20. John L.
former United States district at-

torney, appeared in Superior Judge
Sturtevant 's court this morning for the
striking electrical workors in the appli-
cation of the Pacific Gas & Electric
Company for an injunction to prevent
the strikers from picketing, boycotting
and approaching employes. The com-
pany also chargod that strikers have
committed violence. The moeting was
postponed until Monday to allow Mc- -

Nab to study the case. McNab, in ask-
ing for the continuance, said:

"It is not a question that involves
tho serious rights of any person. I
know that the eloctrical workers have
tried to keep within the law, and I be-

lieve they have dono so."
McNab asked that the strikers be

heard orally, instead of presenting af-

fidavits. This will bo decided Monday
by the court.

Gettysburg, pa., June 26. Iu an ad
vnnco of the big reunion and celebra-
tion of the of the bat-

tle of Oettyburg; 12,000 veterans of the
Confederate and l uion armies already
are here to attend the Pennsylvania
shite encampment, which opened today.
Most of the old soldiers are encamped
on thti Uttlefied, and all will remain
over fur the groat celebration neit
week.

The last of the stakes for the tents
to house the veterans of the blue and
the gray on the historic battlefield
have been driven and by tomorrow suf-

ficient food will have been provided to
care for all the survivors of the Mood

iest battle of the Civil War who may
come to take part io the reunioa.

Latest News Bulletins


